Pediatric Pulse™ Algorithm

Patient weight 1.6 lbs. - 100 lbs. (0.73 kgs. - 45.4 kgs.)

- Braden Q Scale ≤ 16
- Stage 1-2 Pressure Injuries, Unstageable, or DTI
- Tissue Perfusion and Oxygenation
  - Low Birth Weight
  - Preterm
  - Vent-supported
  - Hypotensive or Pressure Support Needed
  - CPAP

Note:
Pediatric Pulse measures feedback pressure that is optimized with a patient weight of at least 1.6 lbs./0.73 kgs.

Contraindications:
- If > 100 lbs./45.4 kgs.
- If < 1.6 lbs./0.73 kgs.
- Unstable Spine

Pediatric Pulse™
- 100 lbs. capacity
- Adjustable pulsation cycle: 3-20 minutes
- Passive massage action to aid in the increase of capillary blood flow
- Lockout controls
- Power failure/Low pressure audible and visual alarms
- Vapor-permeable, low-friction, and anti-shear top cover
- Customized to fit virtually any hospital crib
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